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WHITTIER COLLEGE
Four year courses in Letters, in Social Science, in
Natural Science, in Bible Study.
These courses equal the standard of the highest Colleges and Universities.

Whittier College Academy
Four year Courses meeting the usual college entrance
requirements.
The student has the advantage of college atmosphere, of associating with
advanced students and college instructors.
AIM—to give a thorough college training under influences that develope
noble character.
FACULTY—chosen for University training and christian character.
EQUIPMENT'—Building, Hall of Letters, Gymnasium, Dormitories.
Laboratories, Chemical, Physical, Biological. Library. Athletic Field.
LOCATiON—Beautiful campus. Healthful surroundings. Removed from
the temptations of a great city yet near enough for its educational
advantages.
The college is now enjoying its most prosperous year with increased
enrollment, additional buildings, strengthened faculty.
Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.
THOMAS NEWLIN, President,
Whittier, California.
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Mahala 7oc
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By Almeda Nordyke, '13.
(With acknowledgements to Mrs. Austin.)
Continued from last Issue.
When Walter was fifteen, his father gave
him a rifle and since he was never happy
in any of his gifts until he had shared
them with Joe, he rode straight to the
campoodie. The boys amused themselves
for a time shooting at a mark, then 'decided
to go up Oak Creek and try shooting squirrels and grouse. On the way home they
planned to go up on Waban for a week's
hunting before the winter snows began.
So one morning shortly after, they left the
Baker ranch with Joe's father and one
of Mr. Baker's vacqueros.
On the way up the mountain the boys
talked of the first time they had gone that
way in search of arrow points at the foot of
Winneduthah and of their vow of brotherhood. "Joe," said , alter, "my father says
if it came to a fight between the white
settlers and the Paiutes, you would not hold
by the word we have passed."
"I am
Paiute," replied Joe, "I will hold
by my people, also by my word—I will not
fight against you."
"Nor I against 'you," said Walter.
For some time there had been trouble
brewing between the Indians and the
whites. The Indians were roused, for had
not game been plentiful before the corn..
in'g of the whites and now they had to
walk long weary miles before finding game
for food. So after that, the cattlemen found
their cattle shot or stolen and were
bothered in numerous ways by the Indians.
Now at last, things had come to a crisis
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and the hunting party on the second day
out, saw a pale colmun of smoke rising
steadily from a camp near Cottonwood.
About noon 'another one rose from Oak
Creek and still another farther to the
north. By evening there were still more
of these wierd signal fires. There was no
zest left in the hunt now, so the next
morning they began to ride down again.
"Joe," said Walter, as they followed down
the trail, "if there is war, you will have
to go into it, and you will have to fight,
otherwise they will call you a .coward and
make you wear a woman's dress."
"Yes," said Joe, "I will have to fight
against the white men, for I am a Paiute
and will stand by my people, but I will
not fight you nor your father's house1 will not forget my vow."
At the first outbreak the Indians took
their women and children and hid them in
the mountain canyons. There they feathered
arrows, and twisted bowstrings, but since
it was not the custom of the Ihdiañ boys
to question their elders, Joe never heard
how Walter had been sent away to his
mother's people in the East, for his
father did not want him to be mixed up in
the trouble with the Indians.
The struggle was fierce and hot, but the
whites were stronger and soon cut down
the best fighting men among the Indians.
Things soon came to such a pass that the
boys must go and do the fighting, so Joe's
mother brought him a quiver, full of arrows
and a new bow and sent him down to
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battle.
The cattlemen had gathered together at
the Baker ranch as a center and there the
Indians were preparing to attack them.
When Joe heard where they were going his
he-art sank, and he did not know what to
do. As they neared the ranch-house, the
Indians 1-el fly their arrows but Joe fumbled his and let it fall to the ground. A
volley of shot answered them and Joe
wished that he might be killed, for he
would rather be shot in battle than be
called a coward. But then he thought
of what Walter and his father would think
of the way he had kept his vow if they
should come out and find him there. Suddenly he wheeled about in the trail scarcely
knowing what he was doing. The Indian
next him drew his bow and pointed it at
the boy's breast, but another said, "Let
him be." The fight was on now, but Joe,
sick with the thought of his vow, fled to
the secret cave where he and Walter had
spent much of their time. There he lay
heartsick and sad, for he well knew how
his action woulil be looked upon by his
people. He would perhaps be l"lled or at
least be driven from the tribe. He watched
the fight in the valley and realized full

well from what he saw there that his people
had made their last stand. Finally he made
his way back to the retreat in the moun
tains and went in to his mother. But she
spat on him and said he was no son of hers.
At the counsel that night the men said,
"We have had enough of killing, let him
wear a woman's dress and stay- to tend
the fires-."
The next morning with a heavy heart, he
donned the woman's apparel and began
gathering fuel for the fires, but because
he was an Indian said not aword about
the vow he had made with his sworn
brother.
After a time a treaty was effected between the white settlers and the Indians
and the women and children came down
from their retreat. Then Joe learned how
Walter had been sent away out of the valley, but that made no difference with his
woman's dress. The valley now filled rapidly with white settlers and under the slack
usage of the tribe, Mahala Joe, as he had
come to be called, might have thrown aside
the woman's gear without offense, but no,
he has kept his sentence as he kept his
VOW.

International Cooperation
E. B. HEALTON, '10.
Oration Winning Second Place in Intercollegiate Oratorical.
Cooperation is the chief essential of order and development. Only where cooperation is the primal law are unity and
growth possible. To the unstudied the
universe seems chaos—sun, moon, stars
and comets whirling through space—and
who knows what catastrophe shall come!
But the heavenly bodies are Interdependent. By universal cooperation they unite
Into one system. Every planet has its orbit, every star its pathway. And what we
call gravitation is only another name for
cooperation.
Upon this same power depends development in the organic world. In the lowest

organism there is no cooperation. A single cell performs all the functions of assimilation and reproduction. Its habits
are simple. Life climbs up the scale only
as it becomes cooperative. Cells unite
first in chains, then in tissues. Tissues
combine in systems. Finally millions of
cells are organized into a magnificent
plant, united in a single effort to more
perfectly perform their duties of growth
and reproduction.
The development of civilization is conditioned upon this same law. The savage
Is the prey of foe and famine. He is the
sport of •tempest and pestilence. Nature
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lashes at him with her lightning. Man
seeks him with his weapons of destruction. His God is nothing but an angry
demon; for the savage is selfish—self centered and self dependent.
But gradually he learns the law of life.
He cooperates with nature and she lends
him her forces—lends him her prairies to
turn into wheat fields, her forests to build
into cities, her iron and copper for machinery to gather his harvests, weave his
clothing, run his errands.
He cooperates with his fellow men and
they guard his property. For him they
found schools and build hospitals. For him
•
the inventor plans and the engineer surveys. For him the philosopher thinks, the
artist paints, the poet sings.
Yes man learns at last to cooperate with
God. From that partnership with the infinite streams love and charity, patience
and power. And so the cruelty and impotence of savagery has climbed by the
ladder of cooperation up to the gentleness
and omnipotence of enlightened civilization.
Cooperation then, is the fundamental
fact of this age. In this spirit of cooperation every great movement of today
originates, for its advancement every great
force lends its energy. Education no longer seeks to hide in cloister or laboratory.
The discoveries of Roentgen and Curie and
Marconi are taught in every school of every
land. American students fill the halls of
Berlin. The Japanese crowd the open
doors of Berkeley and Harvard. German
and American and South African are pupils together at Oxford.
The divided sects and warring creeds of
religion are falling into step. Today church
and
inter-denominational
federations
movements are common everywhere. They
are uniting to deal the liquor traffic a
mortal wound, to purify the slam, to
shield the poor from the ravages of hunger.
And even more widely they are organizing
an army for the campaign in pagan lands.
And how glorious are the triumphs already
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won! It has met the pagan face to face
and like the Roman phalanx its power is
proving irresistible. It has conquered
Japan and the island empire is leading the
Orient in education and commerce. It has
invaded China and her slumbering masses
ere arousing. Wherever it goes national
resources are developed, foreign trade is
solicited, education is advanced. Sanitation, morality, obedience to government
follow. Japan, China, India, Africa—for
religious conquest fifty years of cooperation are worth untold centuries of discord.
The developments of the past century
have made industrial cooperation obligatory. Industrial invention has kept pace
with this development and makes it possible for nations to depend upon each other.
The application of steam to navigation and
transportation, the extension of the telegraph and telephone, the improvement of
electric railways have made possible the
great advantages of cooperation. Today
man's utilities are not the product of his
own soil. His garments are not home-spun
nor his flour home-ground. Glance at your
pantry shelves; a score of nations are represented there. A thousand of your fellow-m.eii have made it possible for you to
enjoy the luxuries of life. For your sugar
you depend upon the swarthy Cuban; for
your coffee upon your neighbors in the
valley of the Amazon. For your spices
you look to the far off Hindu; for your tea
to the little brown man of the "Sunrise
Kingdom." Go to your private ward-robe
and thank your neighbors—cotton from
the South, furs from the North, silk from
the East. If you are a student spend your
time in study, your neighbors will make
your clothing; if a doctor, minister to the
sick, your neighbors will supply your food.
In the economic world men are inter-dependent.
Not only do education, religion and industry witness to the benefits of cooperation, slowly the political world is recognizing its advantages. More than forty nations have already assented to plans of
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cooperation in agriculture. The International Postal Union, the inter-national
system of loaning money, inter-national
brotherhoods, the growth of the Associated
Press, all inculcate ideas of inter-dependence and mutual help on an inter-national scale. The nations are rapidly moving
toward complete cooperation, toward an
organized inter-national union; a union
that will settled disputes, regulate commerce, advance education, uplift humanity.
Only now and then appears that great
stumbling stone to inter-national progress
—that institution that separates, destroys,
degrades humanity, the great curse of the
age—war. Yesterday the booming of cannon before Port Arthur of the illimitable
Russian Empire waged against the pluck,
the patriotism, the uncounted multitudes
of the Japanese. What could end a conflict of such titanic forces? But the age
of hundred year wars is ended. The civilized nations were alarmed. They were
horrified at the inhuman struggle of their
angry neighbors. They cried peace, peace!
Under the lead of our unconventional
president America dared step forward and
offer mediation. A daily expense of a
million dollars was stopped; the lives of
a hundred thousand men were saved. Inter-national cooperation had ended the conflict.
It will soon end all strife between nations. The glowing light of future peace
is clearly seen in the present indications
of international union. Many disputes are
settled annually by The Hague tribunal.
Year by year the galling chains of international discord are loosened and interstate sympathy is expanded.
Today men choose their heroes by a
different standard than in the past. Then
they were content to worship mere giants
of dissension, to watch Hannibal shake
the walls of Rome with the tramp of his
was elephants; to listen to the revels
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of Alexander in the far off capitol of Syria; to trace the trend of Napoleon through
the snows of Russia, on the marble pavement of St. Marks, in the shadow of the
pyramids. Yet their only lasting legacy
is the barriers of hatred they have built
between races, is the seeds of discord they
have sown in the hearts of nations.
But the real heroes of humanity are
those who construct, not destroy; who
unite, not separate; whose service extends to every land and to every people.
To you, 0 deathless Raphael, is It give1
to bless the homes of every race with the
smile of your Madonna. To you, 0 imperishable Beethoven, is the priceless privilege of sounding divine inspiration so long
as harmony dwells in the hearts of men.
To you, 0 Immortal Milton, to pour forth
the mighty organ tones of truth so long
as men look up to God and strive with
sin. You are not dead—you are only beginning to live in these later days when
widening charity and expanding fellowship are making you citizens of every clime
and brothers of every race.
Is it possible that while all the forces
of education, religion and industry are
bringing about the union of humanity;
while all the inventions of man, the printing press, the steam engine, the electric
wire are welding stronger the bonds of
universal fellowship; is it possible that the
nations will continue in discord and strife,
impeding the progress of civilization, retarding the advance of humanity? All the
progress of the past, all the enlightenment of the present, all the hope of the
future proclaim the answer, prophesy that
the spirit of union will more and more control the motives of men until finally, like
magic power of gravitation, holding the
planets in 'their course, it touches every
land and encircles every continent, organizing the world in the priceless brotherhood of international cooperation.
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Glee Club Chronicles
About 5 p. m. on March 11th, the Men's
Glee Club, two three-seaters, and an auto
carrying Misses Way, Thornburgh and
.Scheurcr and others, departed for Anaheim where the first concert by the club
was billed. The three-seaters arrived at
Anaheim first, but eventually the rest of
the concert came in on the "low" and after
suit cases and owners were reunited, the
"evening clothes brigade" opened the program by a grand march down the side
aisle to the stage.
The next number, "The Winter Song,"
was warmly received and all the following
numbers got the same hearty applause.
Miss Way's readings were excellent and
the piano duets by Misses Thornburgh and
Scheurer were highly appreciated by the
audience. The whole program moved off
smoothly and it was with satisfaction that
the club openly left the building instead
of by means of a back window they had
carefully opened at the first of the entertainment. Nothing marred the brilliancy
of the occasion except a heavy precipitation
of moisture caused by one of the Glee Clubhers choking on a high note. However,
the member directly, in front manfully
stopped most of the deluge saving the audience, like the boy who plugged the dike
in Holland.
Immediately after the concert an organized raid was made on the haunts of the
"hot dog," "ham and" and "tamale" and
great was the destruction. The supply of
pie soon ran out and the next best thing
was to go home. Nothing exciting happened on the return trip except that the
fog was so thick, one of the three-seaters
drove off the top of a hill onto the fog
and the occupants did not discover the
error until a wind came up tossing the
buggy about on the waves of dampness.
Pilot Blount soon regained the shore, how-
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ever, and Whittier was reached next day,
early.
TRIP TO ORANGE

Date, March 25; place, Los Nietos Station—Sound of train approaching in the
distance. Business of collecting suit cases
and overcoats. The panting monster halted, mid a grinding of brakes (meaning the
train stopped) and the Glee Club was started to Orange on its second trip.
Arriving at Orange, sundry autos and
buggies distributed the Glee: Club members
to various abodes. The next interesting thing
that happened was dinner, at least all the
fellows claimed they .g ot fed. The natives
are still talking over the explosion of their
pet theory that good singing was impossible after a heavy meal. Some of the fellows either were too embarrassed or too
busy eating to converse much, for a girl
at the house where they stayed said that
two mutes had boarded there. (Names furnished on request.)
The concert was given in the Athletic
Club hall and the coldness of the hall communicated itself to the audience. Large
chunks of exquisite harmony oozed through
the two-inch cracks in the walks, detracting much from the "ensemble." Above the
clatter and noise from the pool room above,
the audience occasionally caught snatches
of song and encored several times.
The
piano duets and readings were really better rendered than at Anaheim.
Before passing, let us mention with raw
—I mean awe the "Cat Song," by the
male quartette. It was a thing of, wonder
and the quartette actually had the nerve to
inflict an encore on the long suffering audience. The encore was better than the
original, "if possible."
After the concert, two members of the
club had some escorting to do, which they
did in a concise, business like manner,
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arriving at the hotel in advance of the
other two occupants of the room. Virtue
was rewarded in this case, as the two
enterprising young men thereby gained the
best bed in the room, which was their Intention.
Before long one of the missing pair appeared with a large grouch and offered to
sell his dress suit for a "Cat Song." He
must have plucked a lemon in "Orange."
At a late hour the last member of the
room, crept in, having finished his escorting
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and being delayed by a freight train standlug on the crossing, so he said. He found
iis bed, one of roses, but there were also
thorns or tacks. Anyway he said something pointed. Also the bed collapsed but
a chair speedily fixed that, and silence
reigned. So did the weather.
Next morning at 9:30 the Glee Club, accompanists, readers, chaperone, etc., departed for Whittier and the second trip
was ended.
BAILEY W. HOWARD, '13.

Eat at the "Quaker Cafeteria," Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles.
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The spring vacation has come and gone.
The student has had a week of freedom
from his books, such freedom as only the
student knows how to appreciate. As he
again turns to his books how easy it is
for the memories of the vacation to slip in

between his eyes and the printed page.
The fields and hills, green with grass and
shrubbery, the beach and the mountains
present their insistant claims to his attention, and he feels as never before the
"Call of the Wild."
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At this time of the year nature makes
her strongest appeal, and with the approach of hot weather, comes the temptation to reduce the hours of work, as well as
the intensity.
Members of the upper classes will remember that ex-President Tebbetts compared the last three months of the College year to the last lap of a race, and
urged that every student prepare to finish
with a sprint.
To be in keeping with the season, we
are now on third base and no matter how
well we started and ran the three bases,
to fail now, or to decrease the activity,
means that no tally will be made.
As the end of the year approaches the
duties of college life increase and the student finds himself working under heavier
pressure than before to complete his year's
work.
The duties connected with commencement will soon loom up large before many
of the students, the May Day festivities
are demanding heavy work on the part of
many, while the baseball season, calls for
the best the athletic man has to offer.
If we are to bring the year's scholastic
work and the other activities which are inseprrable to college life to a successful
termination, we must realize the necessity
of hard work under even a higher tension.
And though the outdoor world is inviting, we should feel that now Is the time
to begin to "cram" for the June examinations, and that a joyful commencement and
a successful year is the reward of hard
persistent work.
MAY DAY

Under the efficient direction of Miss Anna L. Tomlinson, physical director of the
girls, extensive preparations are well under way for the fourth annual May Day
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festivities.
Lolila Reynolds, '13, has been chosen for
May Queen, and Anna Arnold and Frances
Williams will act as her attendants. There
will also be a number of heralds and pages
in attendance.
A Cantata entitled, "A Mid Summer
Night," will be given, besides several
drills including the winding of the Maypole.
Candy and ice cream will be sold In
booths scattered over the campus.
May Day is the one day in the year
which is given over entirely to the girls,
and a great deal of interest and pride Is
taken in making the exercises as pleasant
and attractive as possible.
This year's festivities promise to excell
all previous ones, and the public Is Cordially invited to attend and help in making another May Day at Whittier College
a grand success.
INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL

On March 19th occurred the annual Intercollegiate Oratorical contest at Pomona.
The contest, coming on the same day and
at the same place as the Intercollegiate
Conference track meet, was well attended
by the students of the respective colleges.
Mr. Healton, representing Whittier, delivered an oration on "International Cooperation" and was followed by Mr. Robertson of Occidental on the subject, "A
Plea for Universal Peace."
Mr. Scott of U. S. C. delivered the winfling oration on "The Survival of the American," Mr. Weldon of Pomona closing the
contest with the oration, "Colleges and Citizenship."
The contest was one of the best in
years, the winner only having one point
the 'advantage of our contestant, Mr. Healton.
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CHAPEL
Our chapel talks continue to be inspiring
and full of interest. But we would suggest
that more orderly conduct on the part of
some of the students would aid in making
the chapel hour one of profit and pleasure.
We are glad to notice a growing interest
in our exercises, on the part of friends and
patrons of the College. Come often and
share with us the good things.
On March 4, the student body had the
rare privilege of listening to Colonel Cox
speak on the subject of Slum and Rescue
Work of the Salvation Army., Col. Cox
I--- a woman of refinement, with a pleasing
personality, and an earnest and sincere
manner. She described the poverty and
squalor of the slums of London in a most
vivid manner, showing the misery and deg.
redation in which the "other half" lives.

ECHOES
In giving an account of the methods used
by the Salvation Army, she said that
"Soap, Soup and Salvation" was their motto, and that they worked chiefly 'through
the means of the scrubbing brush and soap,
believing that the reception of the Bible
would then come as a result of practical
Christianity. Throughout the entire address the students listened in intense interest. Not once did Col. Cox lose the attention of her audience. This was doubtless due to the. reality of her message, and
the fervor with which she delivered it.
The musicale for Friday morning, March
25, consisted of two numbers by the Women's Glee Club, and two numbers on the
violin by Prof. McDonahlson of Los Angeles.

Association Notes

V. M. C. A. NOTES

,he meetings of the past month hav
,
een of unusual interest and help. Ori
.pril 6th Prof. Matlock led the meetln
in the subject, "The Y. M. C. A. and tilt
Young Man." Our opportunities and responsibilities to those less fortunate than
ourselves were emphasized.
V. W. C. A. NOTES

The meeting of March 2nd was largely
occupied by the installation of the new
officers. A short talk was given by the
retiring president, Miss Thornburgh, in
which she expressed her appreciation for

We guarantee the fit at THE TOGGERY.

the help given her by the other Y. W. C. A.
girls, and of the important factor which
the association proves to be in the life of
the 'college girl.
'March 9th the meeting was held in the
reception room of the Girls' Cottage. Reports of former Capitola conferences were
given and interest was arow'ed for the conference of 1910.
Mnrch 14th a number of the college girls
attended the Pre-Capitola banquet, given at
the Y. W. C. A. ibuilding in Los Angeles,
one of our members, Lolila Reynolds, responding to the toast, "Capitola Friendships.
March 16th Caroline Sharpless led the

THE ACROPOLIS
meeting very interestingly, choosing for
her topic, "Life Mottoes That Have Helped
Me."
One of the most hcljful meetings of the
month was the one led by Mrs. A. C. Johnson, March 2. In her usual animated
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rranncr she discussed "Life and Light,"
making u of a number of Bible references which were read at intervals by the
girls. No friend of the college is more
popular among the girls than Mrs. Johnson.
We are always glad to have her with us.
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A 'FOWL" DEEC UNCOVERED

Kollege Kalendar
March 2. President Newlin advertises
poultry for sale at bargain rates.

March 8. University examiner appears.
Sharkey makes a brilliant recitation.

March 4. Chicken bake in Turnbull canyon. Chaperones successful with juveniles.

March 10. Prof. Harris buys a bottle of
Ayers Hair Vigor.

March 5. Seniors hold first class meeting Of the year, and agree (?) on all points.

March 11. Wee Club boys give concert
at Anaheim, bringing home well-filled suit
cases.

March 7. Merry-makers pay for Friday
night festivities with poison oak plague.

March 13. Florence Swain takes Walter
Clements for an auto ride.

Take a peep at those new suits at THE TO3GERY.
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March 14.—PreCapitola banquet. Large
delegation from Y. W. C. A. attend.
March 15. Edna passes an entire day
without cracking a joke. What's the trouble?.
March 16. Will Blount kills a cow—(by
mistake.)
March 17. The Bruyn sisters attend
"The Family" moving picture show.

March 23. Willis and Mildred imprisoned
in reception room. Willis makes gallant
attempt to rescue fair captive.
March 24. Girls' Glee Club have pictures taken at Ramsey's. "Look pleasant,
please."
March 25. Boys' Glee Club gives concert at Orange. Greene and Hiatt find fair
coeds oppressive. College closes for spring
vacation. Advisory Board of Y. W. C. A.
entertains College girls at home of Mrs.
A. C. Johnson.

March 19. Conference meet at Pomona,
also oratorical contest. Healton brings
back second honors.

March 26. Y. W. C. A. delegation leave
for conference at Capitola.

March 21. Initial baseball practice. Bell
begins "to get, back into his old form."

April 1. Wilson manages the school
trustee election.

Our Social World
On Saturday evening the fourth year
class was entertained at the beautiful
country home of Edith McGee in East
Whittier. The early part of the evening
was spent in playing rolicking games on
the spacious lawn which was well lighted
by both the moon and Japanese lanterns.
The class hats were used in a novel way
In t'he choosing of partners for refreshments. A bountiful repast of tamales,
sandwiches, olives and fruits was served
in the dining room, which was beautiful
in a wealth of flowers.
Some lively songs completed an evening
of perfect enjoyment. Miss Howard and
Coach White chaperoned the party, but are
not responsible for those who were lost in
the dazzling moonlight, on the way home.

See Triplett for Wall Paper and Paints.

ADVISORY BOARD ENTERTAINS

A reception was tendered to the Capitola delegates, by the Advisory Board, at
the nome of their chairman, Mrs. A. C.
Johnson, on the evening of March 25th.
A jolly time was enjoyed painting Easter
eggs and ransacking the house for the
candy eggs which were hidden in unexpected places. The crowd was numbered;
those receiving odd numbers acting as
gentlemen, and very gallant they were. After a few minutes of conversation, light
refreshments were served, during which
the company was entertained with music
and readings by several of the girls. As a
farewell the girls sang, "God Be With You
Till We Meet Again."
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Ork

Whittier
E. B. HEATITON, '10.
On a hill-top green with verdure,
Overlooking vale and mere,
Overlooking stream and pasture,
Stands the College we hold dear—
Not because her walls are towering,
Covered o'er with ivy green;
Not because of her location,
Overlooking grove and stream.
And her fame has ne'er been spoken
To Atlantic white with sail;
To the Old World never taken,
As of Harvard and of Yale.
But the cause of our enrapture,
Every loyal student feels,
Lies within the open portals
Where were moulded our ideals.
In the hall-ways, in the class-rooms,
On the campus playing ball,
Mingling with our fellow-students
In Association hail.
In the class-room, where professors
Gladly let their message fall,
Not alone of economics,
But of life, its meaning all.
Then when out upon the pathway
Executing life's command,
Should we to our Alma Mater
Ever loyal, faithful stand.
And forever we'll be greatful
To our fellow-students all,
To our teachers who have helped us
Answer to humanity's call.
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The Conference meet, which was held at
Fisher broke the record in defeating
Pomona this year, on March 19; was the Sturges, the Pacific Coast champion, in the
best and most closely contested meet ever two-mile by several yards.
held in the South. Eight Southern CaliforThe distances made in the field events
nia records were broken and one equalled. were, with the exception of the shot-put,
U. S.. C. won the meet with 47 points to not up to the standard set on the cinder
her credit, but Occidental followed closely path. No other event of the meet furwith 44%, and Pomona with 37%. Whit- nished such keen competition as this in
tier was unable to place. So close was which Thomson of Occidental and Trotter
the meet that the final result was uncer- of U. S. C., exerted all their strength to
tain until the last event, the relay which win. This event was finally won by Trotwas won by U. S. C. in record time, mak- ter, who hurled the shot something over
45 ft. 2 in. Thomson, however, made 24
ing her the winner.
The mile run gave promise of what was points for Occidental, besides running in
to come. Although the time did not ap- the relay.
One other event worthy of mention is
proach Himrod's mark by some seconds,
still 4.35 is the fastest time, made in two the pole-vault, won by Richardson of U. S.
years. Fisher of Pomona, the winner, is a C., who cleared the bar at 12.3 and in a
splendid vault.
runner of great possibilities.
Pomona was a royal host and the vast
The 100-yd. dash was won by Throop of
U. S. C., in 9 4-5 sec. He also won the crowd of boisterous students were amply
cared for, and not a hitch marred the day.
220 in the record time of 21 3-5 sec.
The Conference meet of 1910 will long be
Thomson of Occidental took both the
high and low hurdles, making records in remembered.
each, doing the former in 15 35 and the
latter in 24 4-5.
OCCIDENTAL 88, WHITTIER 34
One of the surprises of the day was
Although Occidental won the dual meet
the result of the 440. Bradbeer of Occi- held at Baer Park March 12, by a large
margin, yet the Whittier athletes were
dental, an "unknown" won this event in
the fast time of 51 3-5. Robertson also of able to make a good showing. The meet
Occidental captured thp half-mile in 2 mm. proved conclusively that we have enough
men of ability in school to develop a track
1 2-5 s., another record.

Go to the "Quaker Cafeteria," Exchange Building, Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles.
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team, within a year or so, providing the
men will train.
Systematic and conscientious training
alone will enable the average man to acquit
himself with credit on the cinder path.
Whittier took four points in the mile and
three in the hammer and followed this up
by placing in the hundred, four-forty and
the half.
Little Renneker took second place in the
low hurdles and ran a good second in the
high but was disqualified for knocking
more than two hurdles.
Whittier was stronger in the field events.
"Big" Renneker took second to Fred Thomson in the weights, Williams won the pole
vault for Whittier and Pickett took second honors in the broad jump and tied for
second in the high jump.
Capt. White, weakened by a recent illness, took second place in the two-mile
event.
Thomson was the star man of the meet
and the mainstay of the Occidental team.
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The Rennekers, Blair and Pickett did
good work for the purple and gold, and
Kerr promises to be a future point winner.
BASEBALL NOTES

Those new suits have come; have you
seen them? Well, they are maroon and
white and look fine on the boys. Now
we all know what the team is going to
do with the suits, but what are you going
to do with the team? Why, boost it, of
course. Every time a game is on, be
there when the umpire calls, "Play ball."
The schedule of games is as follows':
Occidental vs. Whittier at Whittier, April
16.
U. S. C. vs. Whittier at Whittier, April
23.
Pomona vs. Whittier at Pomona, April
30.
0. C. vs. Whittier at 0. C., May 7.
U. S. C. vs. Whittier at U. S. C., May 14.
Pomona vs. Whittier at Whittier, May
23.
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PERSONALS AND LOCALS

Perry E. Reichards, Prep, '07, and wife
of Ontario, were visitors at the College
recently.
Edna Andrews, Prep, '10, who is now a
nurse in the Pasadena Hospital, visited
College friends March 16.
Thankful Carpnter, Prep, '07, visited
the College March 25, and attended the
Easter party at Mrs. Johnson's Friday
night.

Cora—"Well, the nerve of sou-.e peoples
children."
Caroline—"See.ms like" and suij things."
Pres. Newlin—"See if you ean' think
that through" and "I don't say this iji
ridicule or in derision."
Lolila—"Well, for pity's sake."
Claire—"Har! bar!" and "Take it away."
Prof. Harris—"Against you, get—"
Austin M.—"Well it's just like this."
Wilson—"Well, I'll tell you.—"
Courtenay—"Oh heck!"

SOME FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS

JOKES

Albert—"Hanged if I know" and "You
can search me."
Edna--"Well, thet makes me tired" and
"Oh, isn't he perfectly peachy?"

Prof. Muchmore—"What organ of the
bcdy is used for protection?"
Nofie R.—"The arm is the only one I
can think of."

MAKING AN OFFER

of a box of our high grade chocolates,
bon bons or assorted candies, involves
no risk of refusal.

The box is so

dainty, the candy it contains so
tempting that no girl under 90 would
think of declining such an offer. And
once the candy is tasted you couldn't
take back your offer under any circum stances. Try it.
Phone 48

LAMOR & HAMILTON, Confectioners

I o8 E. Philadelphia
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Wilson—"Say, Howard, were you the
fellow who rtol.e the Prof's. chickens?"
Howard—"That's my business."

Enjoyed a joke—reveled in a pun.
FDNA THORNBIJRGH.

Wilson—"Better get a more honorable
business."

A number of good short stories have
been recently published by the students
which are well worth the reading.
One of the most unique and original ones
is "How, to Train Mutes to Talk," by Pliny
Greene and Lyle 'Hiatt.
This contains
many valuable suggestions for those Interested in that subject.
Another literary article of peculiar merit
is the one on "The Care of Poultry." The
fact that this is published anonymously
does not detract from its practical value.

Student—"What day of the week was
March 7?"
Albert—"Oh, that was Monday night."
Lolila (in Glee Club practice)—"Some
one is off the key."
Edna—"Well, they're going to B natural
any way."

WHiTTIER NATIONAL BANK
HOME SAVINGS BANK
Satisfaction Guaranteed and Your Money Back
Headquarters for Electrical and Experimental 4ppliances
B. HARTLEY, MANAGER
RHONE: c3
118 S. Greenleaf Ave.

Whittier Electric Supply and Fixture Works

E. H. W H IT E
Complete line of Rugs, Desks and Easy
Chairs always on Hand at the
LOWEST PRICES.
125 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

Jones' Book Store
26-227

West First St., Los Angeles

Bibles of all kinds at low prices.
Books bought, sold and exchanged.
Gold Fountain Pens, $i.00, postpaid, guaranteed.
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THE KRAKAUER PIANO

Apollo Player Piano

is popular with young and old, pupil and teacber,
amateur and virtuoso. The forty years experience
behind it has made possible a mechanical perfection
seldom equaled, and its marvelous singing tone is
the delight of all who hear it.

Standard of the world

On a basis of comparative values, the Krakauer is certainly
entitled to first consideration, for in intrinsic worth it surpasses
many instruments of much greater cost. A glimpse of the
artistic possibilities of the Krakauer coupled with itis moderate price will prove a pleasing revelation.

J.

B.

BROWN

PIANOS
KRAKAUER
SUONINGER

M. CLARK
KOIILER and CAMPBELL

MUSIC

CO.

642 BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES

A Fireless Cooker
That BAKES
WHITTIER STEAM LAUNDRY
FOR ALL KINDS OF
CLEANING AND PRESSING
PHONES

301

"WE SELL EVERYTHING ON WHEELS"

FARM IMPLEMENTS and HARNESS
Your Harness Repaired while you wait

Whittier Implement Company

BERRr'S SANI TART MARKET
NOTHING BUT THE CHOICEST OF GOVERNMENT INSPECTED RE
FRIGERATORED MEATS HANDLED. GREEN CUT BONE FOR POUL
TRY. FRESH FISH FRIDAYS.

GEO. W. BERRY, Proprietor
BOOKS

STATIONERY

El 0 ID A El S
DEVELOPING, PRINTING

EASTMAN'S AGENCY

G- FO. A. hOWE
117 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

The Whittier Pharmacy is the Students' Drug Store
1W 11
MLff

We carry a full line of College Books, Bibles, Stationery, fine Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Imported and Domestic Soaps, etc.

H. L. PARK, PROP,
Graduate of Pharmacy Northwestern University.
Phone 44.
1031/
2 S. Greenleaf Ave.

FRED

GRAVES
r

s-r I
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
B - H

B

17 \AI. PH! LALPH IA ST.

J. N. Woodard & Company
Home Phone

281

CASH GROCERS

119

E. Philadelphia

J. R. Newberry Co.'s Bread a Specialty.
Sole agents for Gold Seal Brand of Goods, which stands for best.

Ie "Root" for Whittfer College
and we would like to have you root for us. Drop in and get acquainted
and let us help you select a piano.
CALDWELLTHORNBURGH PIANO CO.
109 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Robbins & Pelton, Druggists
Free Delivery

CLEANING

Corner Store
PRESSING

Phone 58

REPAIRING

MALCHO
The Up to Date Tailor
A line of Gents' Furnishing Goodssold at lowest prices. Give us a trial
nnd see how we will treat you.
Home Phone 90.

J. L. MALCHO
103 N. Greenleaf Ave.

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

THE SAFE PLACE TO TRADE
Satisfaction or your money back
Dry Goods, Shoes, Furnishing Goods
The largest shoe shop in Whittier

Expert Fitter

Ifyou want the most satisfactory shoe on Earth
try a pair from
TRUEBLOOD, the hoe Man

Whittier Shine Parlors
You have more respect for yourself when your shoes are nicely polished. I polish them with the best material money can buy.
117

W. Philadelphia St.

P. PULOS

Stationer and School Supplies
3uet Ubat You Want Store
HORNE'S PHARMACY
(Formerly Red Cross)
Toilet Articles
Free Delivery

Stationery

DRUGS
Prescription Specialist
Phone 364

104 S. Greenleaf Avenue

